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ABSTRACT

This work presents a reliable and efficient method for build-
ing limited domain speech synthesis voices. By constructing
databases close to the targeted domain of the speech application,
unit selection synthesis techniques can be used to reliably give
very high quality synthesis within domain. In addition to a high
quality result we include the techniques and processes required to
build such voices often allowing new voices in limited but quite
complex domains such as dialog systems to be created in under
a week. The full tools, documentation examples etc are available
for free athttp://festvox.org.

1. INTRODUCTION

With the recent increase in demand for speech applications, it has
become obvious that current general speech synthesis technology
is not at a quality that users accept. Many speech applications still
use fixed, fully pre-recorded prompts rather than standard TTS
(text-to-speech) systems to generate their speech output, because
the quality of standard TTS systems is not perceived to be good
enough.

Recent improvements in speech synthesis techniques, particularly
in the area of so-called “unit selection synthesis,” as typified by
AT&T’s NextGen system [1], have led to higher quality synthe-
sis, but it remains an expert skill to build new voices for such sys-
tems. There is a requirement not simply for high quality speech
synthesis, but also a reliable and efficient means of creating new,
customized voices within the system. It is no longer acceptable
for all speech technology systems to speak with one of only a few
voices or prosodic styles.

In addressing this issue, we at CMU are making the process of
building synthetic voices more reliable and faster, while requiring
less arcane skills. Through the FestVox project [2] we release
documentation, tools, scripts, etc. that allow new voices to be
built in both the existing, supported languages, as well as new
languages.

In developing both techniques for general diphone synthesis and
unit selection, we noted a particular niche where a limited domain
could be exploited to greatly improve reliability of high quality
synthesis. In many speech applications, most of the language to
be spoken is generated within the system. Despite this, many sys-
tems simply pass a raw text string, with no more than perhaps
some special punctuation, to a general-purpose TTS system. The
result is almost always disappointing, in that it sounds either quite
bored (inappropriate prosodic realization) or the signal quality
makes it unattractive. In noting that the quality of unit selection
synthesis can be very good, and that the number of bad synthe-
sis examples are much less when the sentences are closer to the
domain of the recordings, we decided to exploit this by designing
corpora specifically for each application.

2. HOW LIMITED IS LIMITED

Many speech applications have their speech output generated by
some computed function. Although there are some truly open do-
mains, like reading email, many systems are substantially lim-
ited. This may be a simple as slot-and-filler templates, where
some known set of names, prices, numbers, etc., and some stan-
dard prompts are used. Many IVR systems still use fully recorded
prompts to keep quality up, at the price of resource footprint and
flexibility. Our initial investigations into limited domain synthe-
sizers were in the form or talking clocks and fixed weather reports,
but we have found that we can also deal with more general dia-
log systems, especially if a backup method is provided for rare
out-of-domain cases.

A key aspect of building a limited domain synthesizer is the de-
sign of a prompt list that adequately covers the domain. Ideally,
we like to have an explicit representation of the utterances that
can be generated (e.g. the grammar or templates of the generation
system)plus information about their frequency of use. From this,
a prompt list can be generated to ensure frequent (and most im-
portant) forms will be well-represented, while coverage extends
to all cases. In a new system the frequency information is not al-
ways available but can be estimated. In general, prompts should
have at least one occurrence of each word in the vocabulary in
each prosodic context.

3. BUILDING A VOICE

The task of building a voice consists of the following processes

– Design the corpus
– Synthesize each utterance
– Record the voice talent
– Annotate (label) the recordings
– Extract pitchmarks
– Extract pitch-synchronous parameters
– Build a cluster unit selection synthesizer
– Test and tune, repeating as necessary

Issues in designing prompts are discussed above. We synthesize
the prompts for a number of reasons: first, to ensure that all the
appropriate tokens are expanded properly. For example in our
Communicator dialog domain, we must ensure flight numbers and
dates (both strings of numeric characters) are given the correct ex-
pansion. Second, we use the synthesized utterance to estimate the
time required for recording. We can, optionally, play the prompt
to the human voice talent, but that often has the adverse effect of
making the human speak more like the synthesizer, so we gener-
ally only present the text. The final reason to synthesize the output
is that we use the synthesized prompt in labeling the human spo-
ken utterance.

Although recording with studio quality equipment can give bet-
ter results, we are interested in making the process as accessible
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as possible. When studiosare usedfor recordingto DAT tape
thetransferprocessandsplitting of thefiles is laboriousandtime
consuming.For all of the limited domainsystemswe have built,
we have recordeddirectly to computerfiles. Most commonlywe
usea laptop(not connectedto themainspower) in a quiet room
(i.e. withoutothercomputersor air-conditioning),to reduceback-
groundnoise. The recordingquality, onceaudiodevicesareset
up appropriately, is acceptablethoughtakingcareat this point is
important.More informationon therecordingprocessis givenin
[?], includingtheuseof aGUI tool for recordingsessionmanage-
ment(pointyclicky).

Thepromptsarerecordedin thedesiredstylefor thesynthesizer.
A talking clock, consistingof 24 simpleutterancesis oneof our
standardbaselineexamples.Building clockswith “funny voices”
is easy, but importantlytheresultingsynthesizerretainsthestyle
of the speaker exactly – Scottishaccents,falsetto, “laid-back”
speakers,andevencartoonishvoicesareall capturedwell.

After recording,welabelthetext usingasimplebut effectivetech-
niquebasedon [6]: we useDTW to align betweenthemel-scale
cepstralcoefficients(anddelta)of the synthesizedandrecorded
waveforms.As we know thepositionof the labelsin thesynthe-
sizedprompt,we canmapthis ontothecollectedrecording.This
techniquewas originally developed for labeling diphonedata,
wherethephoneticsaremuchmoreclearlydefined,but we have
foundthis techniqueperfectlyadequatefor this taskalso.In fact,
therearedistinctadvantagesof thisoftenlooselabelingoverhand
craftedlow level phoneticlabelling.For examplewhena speaker
pronouncesthe word “Tuesday”,in a Scottishaccent,it might
betterbephoneticallylabelledas/ch y uw z d ey/, while thesyn-
thesizerlabels(US English)aregiven as/t uw z d ey/. But the
alignmentwill matchthe label /t/ to thespoken /ch y/ andhence
whena /t/ followedby /uw/ is selectedfor synthesisit will select
theappropriatepieceof speechpreservingtheoriginal speaker’s
idiolect. Thespeakermustproduceutterancesthatarecloseto the
desiredform, but they donot needto bephoneticallyexact.

Althoughthelabelingis oftengood,it is never perfect.Handcor-
rectionwill improve it, with diminishingreturns.After labeling,
we extractmel-scalecepstralcoefficients;wehave foundthatour
unit selectiontechniqueswork muchbetterif this is donepitch
synchronouslyratherthanatafixedframerate.As wedonot(nor-
mally) recordthesedatabaseswith anEGG(electro-glottograph)
signal, we extract the pitch marksfrom the waveform directly,
althoughthis is notasaccurateasextractingfrom anEGGsignal.

Theunit selectiontechniquewe useis anupdatedversionof that
morefully describedin [3]. However, therearea numberof sub-
stantive improvementsin thatalgorithmsincewe last published,
aswell assomespecifictuningwe have foundusefulfor limited
domainsynthesis.

The generalalgorithmtakes all units of the sametype andcal-
culatesanacousticdistancebetweeneach,usinga weightedEu-
clideanmahalanobisdistanceof cepstrumparametersplusF0. Se-
lectedfeaturesincludingphoneticandprosodiccontext areused
to build a decisiontreethat minimizesacousticdistancein each
partition. Although [5] makes similar useof decisiontreesfor
clustering,wedonotuseHMMs tofirst labelnorusesub-phonetic
acousticstates;nordowebuild thetreeto its maximumdepth,but
(optionally)stopwith 5 to 10 instancesin eachcluster.

At synthesistime,weselecttheappropriateclusterusingthedeci-
siontree,andthenfind thebestpaththroughthecandidates,tak-

ing accountthecosts(andoptimalposition)of joinsusinganother
acousticbasedcost(cf. optimalcoupling[4]).

For limited domainsynthesis,wehavedeterminedthatcertainpa-
rametersaremorelikely to give reliablesynthesis.First, in addi-
tion to takingcandidatesfrom theselectedclusterwealsoinclude
any unitsthatareconsecutive in thedatabaseto unitsselectedfor
the previous segmentandareof the right type. Thus,selection
is not just for candidateunits,but we areeffectively selectingthe
beginningof longerunits.

Normally for generalunit selectionwe have usedphonename
as the unit “type name”, thoughthe acousticdistancemay also
includeX% of the previous phone,so thesearemuchcloserto
diphonesthan phones. In the limited domainsynthesizers,we
constructthetypefrom thephoneplustheword thephonecomes
from. Thusa /d/ in theword “limited” is distinctfrom a /d/ in the
word “domain”. This apparentlysevererestrictionmaygive rise
to a claim that we are doing “merely” word concatenation,but
this is not true. We arestill selectingindividual phones,though
they comeform someinstanceof theword to besynthesized.In
fact,whathappensis thatawordis oftensynthesizedfrom phones
from different instancesof the desiredword and the join point
betweenpartsis chosendynamicallyat thebestpoint, typically in
mid-vowel or fricative or silenceof a stop.

This choiceof unit type meansthereare now much fewer in-
stancesof eachtype, which hasthe distinct advantageof much
fastersynthesis– the initial motivation for this restriction.How-
ever we have alsofound thatwhenwordsnot in theoriginal vo-
cabularyaresynthesizedthey areoftenpoorlysynthesized.There-
fore, at present,we seethis asa goodcut-off point at which we
can guaranteehigh quality synthesis. Although this restriction
maybedisappointingto some,whatwe arepresentingis limited
domainsynthesisandfind this restrictionacceptablefor many ap-
plications;work continuesonmethodsof backingoff acceptably.

We now have the selectionsystemworking in slightly lesstime
that is takes to do standarddiphonesynthesis. Although the
unit selectionprocessis computationallymoreexpensive thandi-
phoneselection,in theunit selectioncasewe do not (usually)do
prosodicmodification,thoughwe do pitch-synchronoussmooth-
ing for somedatabases.The unit selectiondatabaseis substan-
tially larger than a diphonedatabase.We have not yet experi-
mentedwith datacompressionalgorithms,but as the quality of
unit selectionsynthesisdependson larger variety of units avail-
able, it will always be the casethat all but the smallestlimited
domainsynthesizersrequirea larger spacethandiphonesynthe-
sizers.

4. A TALKING CLOCK

Theoriginaldemonstrationof this techniquewasasimpletalking
clock. Thepromptsconsistof 24 simpleutterancesof theform

Thetimeisnow, alittle afterquarterpasttwo in theafternoon.

Thebasictemplateof which is

Thetime is now, EXACTNESSMINS HOURSDAYPART.

We have successfully built a large number such
clocks, some of which are available on-line at
http://festvox.org/ldom/ldom time.html.



Not countingrecordingtime,this takesaround3 minutesto build.
Suchclockshave alsobeenbuilt in languagesotherthanEnglish,
suchasChineseandNepali. On a recentvisit to Barcelona,we
built a talking clock in Catalan,a languagewe hadno previous
synthesisexperiencein. We designedthepromptlist, basedon a
nativeinformant,andusedanexistingEnglishsynthesizertocross
synthesizethe promptswhich is adequateenoughfor automatic
labeling.The12 promptswererecordedandin lessthananhour
we hada high-qualitynaturalsoundingCatalantalkingclock.

5. DOES IT REALLY WORK?

Talking clocksaregoodastoy examples,andfor debuggingthe
processbut there aren’t many applicationsthat require such a
closeddomain.Thequestionweneedto addressis how this tech-
niqueperformson largerdomains.As with generalunit selection
synthesizers,it is clearthanwhenits works the quality is excel-
lent, but what mustbe moreproperly investigatedis how often
this techniquefailsandhow badly. As weareproposingasystem
thatdoesn’t justoffer highqualitysynthesis,but alsoamethodfor
building suchvoiceswe alsomusttestthe reliability of building
voices.

We devised a simple weatherreport systemthat downloaded
weatherreportsfor namedUS cities from weather.gov. This
is a simpleslot filling templateproblemwith the templateof the
form

Theweatherat,HOUR,onDAY DATE,outlookOUT-
LOOK, TEMPERATURE degrees, winds WINDI-
RECTION, WINDSPEED (with gusts to WIND-
SPEED).

We generated250utterancesof this type,loopingthroughvalues
for theslotse.g.

Theweatherat 1 A.M., on SundayJanuary1. outlook
cloudy, 20degrees,winds,North2 milesperhour.

The first hundredwererecordedandusedto build a limited do-
main synthesizerasdescribedabove. The secondhundredwere
usedto find problemsthat werethenfixed by correctingthe au-
tomatic labeling. The final 50 utteranceswere usedfor testing
alone.

Oncerecorded,it takeslessthananhour to build thebasicvoice
on a 500MHz PentiumIII runningLinux. Then,lessthana day
wasspentby onepersonon fixing problems;mostof that time
wasspentdoingavisualcheckoverall thephonelabels.Thesec-
ond setof onehundredtestsentenceswereusedasa diagnostic
test.Of theproblemsfound,mostwereminorsegmentallabeling
errors,thoughthreeerrorswefoundwherethespeaker saida dif-
ferentwordfrom theprompt,“west” for “east”and“pm” for “am”
(twice). Theautolabellercan(unfortunately)copewith suchmis-
matchesbut of coursethis causesa problemwhensemantically
differentbut phoneticallysimilarutterancesarespokenfrom what
is requested.However, aspointedoutabovethisrobustnessis also
sometimesvaluable.

The50 held-outtestsentenceswerethenevaluated,bothwith the
fully automatic,but uncorrectedlabeling,andthenthecorrected
form. Threecategorieswereidentified,correct whereno notable
errorsin synthesiswereheard,minor wheresomenotableglitch

in synthesisoccurs(but thesentenceis still fully understandable),
and wrong wherea semanticerror occurs(wrong word) or the
synthesishasa majorproblemthataffectsunderstandability.

Correct Minor Wrong
Automatic 60% 32% 8%
Corrected 90% 10% 0%

In thecorrectedcase,therewerethreeactualerrors(two occurred
twice) all of which wereeasilyfixed,andnonewereparticularly
serious.

Thisexperimentimpliesthatwedohavearelatively robustsystem
for reliablybuilding new voicesin a veryshorttime.

6. SCALING UP TO REAL TASKS

A third andmoreseriouslimited domainsynthesizerwehavebuilt
using thesetechniquesis for the CMU DARPA Communicator
system[7]. TheCommunicatoris a telephonebased,mixed ini-
tiative dialogsystemfor planningtrips, flights, andbookingcars
andhotels. At first it appearsthe domainis not closedasit in-
cludesgreetingto registeredusersby name,andallows reference
to (at leastin principle)any airportin theworld.

Sincetheprojectbegansometwo yearsago,we have logsof ev-
erything the systemhassaid. To develop our recordingcorpus,
we selectedthe latestthreemonthsof logs and found the most
frequentphrasesusedby the system. Around 100 phrasesare
what could be term fixed form, in that they containno variable
parts,suchas“Welcometo the CMU Communicator,” and“I’m
sorry, I don’t understandthat.” We thenextractedthesetof basic
templatesusedby the languagegenerationsystemandcollected
thepossiblevalues,cities,airports,airlinesandtheclosedclasses
of dates,times,prices,etc.

For theobvious closedclassslots,namelydates,flight numbers,
prices,timesetc,we constructeda smallnumberof fillers which
providedwordcoveragefor eachclass,withouthaving to list them
exhaustively.

For cities and airports,which areessentiallyan openclass,we
usedthe frequency information in our logs to selectwhich set
to includein our recordings.For themorefrequentlymentioned
cities we includedmorethanoneoccurrencein our prompts(in
differing prosodicposition)andfor lessfrequentnameswe only
includedthemonce,in anintendedprosodicallyneutralposition.
With around300 cities andairportswe could cover all of cities
in the threemonthlogs. On checkingthroughprevious logs the
percentageof outof domainwordswasverysmall.

The templateswere filled out with actualvaluesgiving rise to
around500moreprompts.Thesewererecordedin thestyleof a
helpful agent,labelled,anda unit selectionsynthesizerwasbuilt.
To test the systemwe usedthe phrasesfrom our existing logs
and listenedto many examples. This pointedat errorsin label-
ing which werecorrected.Themostcommonform of errorwas
a misplacementof silence(pauses).We hadconstructedthesen-
tencesto usepunctuationwhena pauseis desired,thoughsome
of theutterancesgeneratedby thelanguagegenerationsystemdo
notalwaysusepunctuationconsistently. Also, thespeakerdid not
alwaysinsertapausewherethesynthesizerexpectedthem.These
problemsareeasilyhandcorrected,andwe alsousedautomatic
techniquesto find pauseswhichhadanunusuallylargeamountof



power which tendedto bemislabelledsections.

Varioustext processingissuesalsowereincludedin this voiceto
properlydealwith flight numbersandhomographssuchas“US
Airways”.

Althoughwe hadbuilt an initial testvoice for communicatorus-
ing this technique,aswe changedmany of thebasicpromptsand
stylesfor a later version,we rebuilt a new voice oncewe were
confidentthesystemwasstableandthecodewasthoroughlyde-
bugged.Thefinal voicewasbuilt in underone-manweekwith a
breakdown of approximatelyonedayto designtheprompts,one
day to recordthepromptsandbuild thebasicvoice,andtherest
of thetime for tuningandcorrection.

After thisversionwasrunning,wemadesomechangesto thelan-
guagegenerationsystemanddecidedto addsomeextra airport
namesand somemore (foreign) city names. We constructeda
further50 utterancesandrecordedtheseandaddedtheminto the
systemin anothermorning’s work. This exercisewasimportant
to us, as for many domainsalthoughthey may be limited they
may not remainstaticso theability to addnew contenteasily is
important.

In anopendomainlike Communicatorwe alsohave to dealwith
out of vocabulary words.As theunit selectionalgorithmdeliber-
ately fails whenan unknown word is presentwe mustprovide a
backup. We initially intendedto only usea diphonesynthesizer
for theout of vocabulary word alonebut it is very obviouswhen
listeningto suchexamplesthat the voicequality switch midway
in a sentenceis extremelydistracting,especiallyastheunknown
word is typically an importantcontentword like a placename,
even thoughthe diphonesynthesizeris basedon the samevoice
as our limited domainvoice. Thus if a phrasecontainsan out
of vocabulary word we back-off for the whole phrase,which al-
thoughis not ideal,is muchmoreunderstandable.

We have alsoconsideredbackingoff to a moregenerala unit se-
lectionsynthesizerfor theunknown word asthis would,perhaps,
betterpreservevoicequality. Howeveralthoughthequalityof this
is sometimesgood,it canalsobe very bad,andhave yet no au-
tomaticway to distinguishingthequality. It is this widevariation
in quality in unit selectionthatthelimited domainsynthesisis ad-
dressing,henceusinga diphonessynthesizercurrently for us is
thebestsolution.

During recentevaluationsof thewholedialogsystemby external
parties,we loggedthenumberof utterancessynthesizedandalso
how many containedwordsoutof vocabulary, andhencerequired
thebackupdiphonesynthesizer. Overa threeweekperiod18,276
phrasesweresynthesized.459 (2.5%)containedout of vocabu-
lary words(71 distinct words). Thesewereall lessfrequent(or
forgotten)placenames.

It is importantto notethat,althoughCommunicatorwasnot de-
signedasa systemthat would have a limited outputvocabulary,
using theselimited domainsynthesistechniqueswe have more
than adequatelygiven it a more interestingand higher quality
voicethana conventionalTTSsystem.

7. CONCLUSIONS

The first importantobservation to make is that this systemdoes
not solve thegeneralsynthesisproblem.Wemustmake thatclear
astoooftenasinglehighqualityexampleis playedgiving theim-

pressionanything canbe synthesizedat that high quality. How-
ever, whatwedoconcludehereis thatthesetechniquesallow reli-
ablehigh-qualitysyntheticvoicesto bedevelopedquickly, if they
aretargetedtowardsa limited domain.

The advantagethat thesetechniquesbring, in that the synthe-
sis implicitly modelsthe quality in the recordeddatabase,is in
the long run, a disadvantagetoo. As moregeneralsynthesisis
required,with varying prosody, varying emphasisand focus as
well as larger vocabularies,the amountof datathat needsto be
recordedwill becometoo large. At somepoint we needto prop-
erly modelprosodicandspectralphenomenaexplicitly sothatwe
can get the samequality of synthesiswithout having to record
suchlargedatabases.

We seethis techniqueasoffering a moregeneralsolutionto sys-
tem currentlyusingrecordedprompts.This offers thequality of
recordedpromptsbut also the generalityof simplesynthesisso
phrasesotherthanthosein the recordingscanbe generated.We
do not currentlyrecommendthis systemfor truly generalsynthe-
sis,suchasreadingemailor news stories,but therestill aremany
speechapplicationswhich fall within thescopeof this technique.

Full documentationwith scripts, code and explicit walk-
throughs of these techniqueswith examples are available at
http://festvox.org
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